


Welcome to Spa by Kasia.  
Specialists in Relaxation & Medi Spa Skincare & Treatments.

If you are unsure about any of the treatments in our brochure why not book a consultation with one of our 
Dermal Skin Specialists or Senior Therapists who will happily advise you on treatments & skincare to achieve 
the results you desire. We can develop a bespoke programme for any skin and body care needs.

Consultations £40 - 40 min. Redeemable against treatment bookings or skincare purchases on the  
day only. 



ELEMIS therapists make it personal. They look. 
They listen. They tune in to you, performing 
transformative treatments, personalised to 
respond to the ever-evolving rhythm of your life 
and the ever-changing nature of your skin.

The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS therapist 
are profoundly effective anti-ageing tools. Using a 
combination of massage techniques from around 
the world, this is where intuition meets expertise 
with clinically proven results. 

ELEMIS

ELEMIS TOUCH - ANTI AGEING FACIALS
ANTI-AGEING ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift and Contour. A lifting and contouring facial that delivers a 
profoundly sculpted effect. 65min £72

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy. Tackle fine lines and wrinkles for beautifully nourished,  
younger looking skin. 65min £72

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel. A powerful resurfacing treatment to target dull skin tone 
and the signs of ageing. 65min £72



ELEMIS TOUCH - SKIN SOLUTIONS FACIALS
ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance. The nutritional boost that packs stressed, dull skin with powerfully 
energising and detoxifying actives. 65min £72

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother. Fragile skin is calmed and boosted with a combination of soothing 
ingredients and gentle techniques. 65min £72

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm. Regulate oily skin and clear congestion with this oxygenating, 
mattifying treatment. 65min £72

ELEMIS COUTURE TOUCH FACE AND BODY 
TOUCH Facial & Deep Tissue Full Body Massage 2hrs £120
TOUCH Facial & Deep Tissue Back Massage 90min £110
Choose your own combination of facial and body massage, or let your ELEMIS therapist personally prescribe 
the perfect treatment to work with your skin, your mood and your needs. ELEMIS Couture Touch Condition 
your skin and muscles with this all-embracing experience. Combine any ELEMIS TOUCH facial with your 
personalised Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage.



Men’s skin behaves differently to women’s. 
Shaving, sports and lifestyle all make their own 
demands. 

ELEMIS responds with high performance facial 
therapies designed to restore energy, dynamism 
and lustre to male skin. 

MEN’S TREATMENT MENU 

MEN: TOUCH ELEMIS High Performance Skin Energiser. The hard-working facial for ageing, 
dehydrated skin and tired eyes. It maximises cell regeneration, decongests, boosts circulation, whilst the 
scalp and foot massage deeply relax. 65min £72

Also recommend the ELEMIS COUTURE TOUCH FACE & BODY

MEN: BODY FAVOURITES within our brochure
ELEMIS Hot Mineral Body Boost 
ELEMIS Poultice Powered Muscle Release 
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage 
ELEMIS Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone



Cleansing mineral salts, oil blends rich in actives and transportative aromatics are combined with an 
unparalleled level of expertise in massage and conditioning. For healthy, revitalised skin and deeply 
eased muscles. 

ELEMIS BODY

BODY ENERGY BOOSTING AND MUSCLEASE 
ELEMIS Hot Mineral Body Boost. A powerful treatment to stimulate every cell in the body, helping alleviate 
muscular pain and remove toxins. This is a revolutionary, minerally-charged experience of skin conditioning, 
metabolic balancing and energising wellness. 75min £80

ELEMIS Poultice-Powered Muscle Release. Sore, aching muscles are worked away with this invigorating 
and deeply releasing treatment. Each area of tension is specifically targeted with the unique Amber and 
Quartz poultice to dissolve knots and ease tensions. Completed with a restorative facial massage, tension is 
dissolved. 60min £72

KASIA Bamboo Massage. Exotic, warming deep tissue massage using heated Bamboo stalks with 
heavenly Frangipani & Coconut Oil. Truly unique tension relieving massage. 60min £72



BODY: MASSAGE 
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage. Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your 
concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance. The flowing massage works deeper into 
the tension, encouraging optimum circulation. 25min £45. 55min £59

ELEMIS Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage. Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi Body 
Oil are worked deep into the muscles, getting into areas of tension. The result is sparkling vitality with the 
added bonus of intensely hydrated skin. 60min £72. 75min £79

ELEMIS Garden of England Rose Restore. Take a walk in an English rose garden with this lavishly 
hydrating massage and micro wrap. The unique trio of Rose, Camelina and Poppy seed oils leaves skin 
exquisitely moisturised, intensely supple and delicately scented. 60min £72



BODY: SCRUBS AND WRAPS
ELEMIS Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap. The velvety texture of the frangipani monoi oil offers super-
hydration, quenching a thirsty skin. You are kept cocooned and warm while the mood-balancing aromatics 
and skin conditioning oils do their work. 60min £72

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub. Lime and Ginger or Frangipani Fragranced salt will gently slough 
away dead skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, 
ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil. 60min £72

BODY: DETOX AND CELLULITE
ELEMIS Thousand Flower Detox Wrap. This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the deeply nourishing Green 
Tea Balm to encourage super skin health and powerful detoxification. It helps stimulate the elimination 
process and restore equilibrium to leave you feeling completely reinvigorated. 60min £72

ELEMIS Targeted Toning Tightener. A powerful blend of massage and detoxifying clay for targeted toning 
and tightening on hips, thighs, abdomen and backs of arms. Clinically proven* to reduce the appearance of 
cellulite after just one treatment. *Independent Clinical Trials. 60min £72



BODY: PREGNANCY 
These thoroughly researched and carefully formulated treatments have been designed to nurture and 
support a woman through the rich experience of each trimester. 

ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Massage. Mothers-to-be are restored to optimum wellness. An intuitive and 
relaxing massage hydrates skin that is expanding to accommodate a growing baby. 60min £72

ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Face and Body. Gently addresses any visible effects of hormonal changes 
on the skin and supports it as it accommodates your baby. 60min £72

BODY: HANDS AND FEET 
ELEMIS Garden of England Rose Restore Hand Treatment. This is the last word in conditioning, 
restorative, anti-ageing hand treatments. Targets age spots and dryness. 25min £30

ELEMIS Best Foot Forward. Take a load off with this foot-focused tension releaser. Lower legs and feet are 
thoroughly exfoliated, bathed and massaged. Feet are left nourished, soft and smooth. 25min £30



Hamman Thermal Suite
Combining Hamman steam bathing, thorough 
exfoliation of the body followed by a deeply 
cleansing soap massage performed on a heated 
marble plinth. Guaranteed to make your skin glow.
£55 per person 45mins.  
Maximum of two people.

Rasul 
Escape into our Arabian Rasul with twin thrones. 
A steam filled paradise with a range of muds for 
you to apply whilst the infused steam encourages 
absorption of minerals. A steamy rain shower 
then falls from the starlit ceiling. A unique & deeply 
relaxing experience.
55min. One person £49. Two persons £89

Hydrotherapy Bathing Ceremony 
Perfect pre treatment relaxer. Power of water to 
relieve stress & tension.
25min. One person £40. Two persons £50

Why not request a bottle of bubbly & chocolate 
covered strawberries in addition?

SOMETHING SPECIAL…



PRO SPA EXPRESS MANICURE or PEDICURE 
Tidy the shape and perfect with polish 25min £28

PRO SPA SIGNATURE MANICURE or 
PEDICURE Experience the quintessential OPI 
products to soak, exfoliate & smooth combined 
with relaxing massage & acupressure. 45min £45

PRO SPA PAMPER MANICURE or PEDICURE 
Soothe, relax & indulge with the ultimate OPI PRO 
SPA Experience. Unparalleled exfoliation, moisture 
& protection, with an extended combination of 
massage & acupressure to leave you relaxed & 
renewed. 60min £59

WHY GEL COLOUR?

Up to 2 plus weeks of glossy wear  
(dependent on lifestyle)
INSTANTLY Dry
Unbeatable shine
Professional soak off required with GEL

SOAK OFF (GELS ONLY, NOT ACRYLICS) £12
Purchase a course of 6 PRO SPA EXPRESS OR 
PRO SPA SIGNATURE Treatments and receive your 
soak offs COMPLIMENTARY.

OPI NAILS

All our nail treatments include within the price your choice of Varnish or Gel.



HD BROWS £30 40 min. HD Brows is a bespoke 
eyebrow treatment that is completely personalised 
to you. So much more than a standard eyebrow 
wax and tint; our custom-blended colour, precise 
hair removal, unique design formula and make up 
application creates brows that complement you and 
your style. Recommended every 4-6 weeks.

MICROBLADE BROWS £200 90 min.
Microblading is a semi-permanent, natural  
looking solution to correct your brows. Pigment  
is implanted into the skin, with a fine needle hand-
held tool, that creates hair-like strokes to mimic  
the appearance of a natural looking brow.  
Lasts 12-18 mths approx.  
Top Up: Within 6 Months £110; 12 Months £160

LVL LASHES £45 50min. By straightening & lifting 
your natural lashes at the root, then tinting them, 
the LVL Lash Lift gives you the appearance of 
longer, thicker lashes. No mascara. No messing. 
Just perfect lashes from the moment you wake up. 
Natural length, volume and lift with LVL.
Basic Lash Tint Only £20

LASH PERFECT EXTENSIONS. These light, 
comfortable and natural looking eyelash extensions 
are available in a variety of curls, lengths and 
thicknesses, ideal for creating the look you want. 
Last 6-8 wks approx.
Full set £70 Infills £30 Lash Flicks/corners £30
Lash Removal £25

ST TROPEZ ULTIMATE AIR SPRAY TAN £25.
Professional full body spray application. The 
Bronzing Mist will dry on your skin in just a few 
minutes so you can dress straight after. No 
showering for a minimum of 6-8 hrs. Wash off  
to reveal a beautiful streak free, natural tan.  
We recommend you exfoliate the night before for 
best results. Arrive with clean, cleansed, product 
free skin.

WAXING
All areas of waxing available including intimate 
waxing from £12 to £45

THE ESSENTIALS 



MEDI SPA BY KASIA

WRINKLE RELAXING INJECTIONS
Classic 3 Areas £190 Including prescription & 
consultation with our resident Doctor

JUVEDERM FACIAL FILLERS
Number 1 hylauronic acid fillers. HA is a natural 
occurring substance that delivers nutrients to the 
skin. Helping skin retain moisture & softness whilst 
adding volume.

Lift, smooth or plump your way to subtle results 
that last

Natural Lips, Juvederm 0.5ml - £175 
Perfectly Plump Lips, Juvederm 1ml - £250 
*Every other 0.5ml of Juvederm filler after the first 
1ml* - £110

Facial fillers including cheeks & marionette lines 
1ml Juvederm, £250
*Every other 1ml of filler after the first 1ml* - £220

LASER HAIR REMOVAL from £25
Apogee Elite and ND Yag laser is the most 
advanced & successful hair removal system 
available. Fast, effective & almost painless. 
Recommended 4-6 treatments to leave you with 
fabulous smooth skin every day. 
All treatable areas available. Priced from as little 
as £25 to £180 maximum per area.

LASER VEIN REMOVAL from £80
Using the ND Yag laser to remove broken blood 
capillaries. Recommend 2-3 treatments. This is a 
fantastic treatment & will achieve the results you 
desire however, top ups can be required as Broken 
Veins can return over time.



Why Medik 8?
Researched by scientists, dispensed by 
professionals, recommend by friends.

Proven results, professional strength, Medik 8 
are experts in Vitamin A, Retinol & Vitamin C 
skincare.

Revolutionary clinical grade face and body 
treatments containing Vitamin C to protect, 
regenerate & Vitamin A to stimulate and correct.

Including signature massage techniques with 
potent cosmeceuticals to deliver skin that glows. 
All Medi Spa Facials include face, decollate,  
neck, shoulder massage and further consultation/
recommendation time with your dermal skin 
specalist.

MEDIK 8 MEDI SPA



MEDIK 8 MEDI SPA FACIALS 

MEDIK 8 MEDI SPA FACIALS 
45min £55
All clients wanting to experience the results of 
Medik 8 are recommended to begin with our 
SUPERFACIAL. 

SUPERFACIAL  
Perfect for any special occasion. Achieve a 
radiant, sparkling complexion
Papaya enzyme peel with pomegranate, blueberry 
& kiwi. Papaya enzyme “digests” the dead skin 
cells & reveals younger skin layers in a gentle, non-
irritating manner. This facial accelerates the natural 
exfoliation process with amazing results. 

Radiance Facial
Luxurious illuminating facial to brighten even the 
dullest skin. Targeted results driven treatment to 
combat uneven pigmentation, skin tone whilst 
breathing new radiance & luminosity into the skin.

Age Defying Facial 
Instant lifting, smoothes away fine lines for a 
younger looking skin. A highly stimulating anti-
ageing treatment that infuses the skin with Medik8 
core anti-ageing ingredients: Vitamin A, Vitamin C, 
and Growth Factors. 

Deep Hydration Facial
Intensively hydrating and restorative.  Bring back 
the skin’s vitality. Highly hydrating Hyaluronic 
Acid this treatment is designed to eliminate the 
superficial flakiness of the skin while providing it 
with nutrients and long lasting hydration. 

Resurfacing Facial
Instantly illuminating treatment for a brighter 
complexion. White Balance Serum reduces 
discoloration and evens out skin tone. Vitamin C 
provides protection from free-radicals and renews 
the epidermal layer of the skin for a youthful glow.



Balancing Facial
Deep cleansing, purifying and refining.  Intensive 
anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory treatment.  
Provides deep cleansing, exfoliation and purification 
of pores. Beta facial rebalances the skin for a more 
refined texture. 

Redness Calming Facial
Delicate facial treatment design specifically for 
redness prone skin.  This facial uses preparations 
enriched with Vitamin C, K and Teprenone to 
strengthen and seal broken capillaries, calm and 
soothe inflammation and reduce the risk of skin 
reactions.  

Rejuvapen Micro Needling & Derma Roller  
60 mins £98
Using tiny needles to create micro channels in the 
skin to stimulate your skin’s natural ability to heal 
itself and produce collagen and elastin, resulting 
in firmer skin, less visible pores, less discoloration, 
and a healthier and more youthful appearance. 
Micro Needling makes our body naturally produce 
new tissue that will turn into collagen fibers.

Within two weeks, the majority of patients notice 
firmer, healthier, and glowing skin. Two to three 

months after the procedure, patients usually start 
seeing how the new collagen fibers fill depressed 
scars and wrinkles and thicken and strengthen thin, 
delicate skin THE GO TO FACIAL FOR ALL SKIN 
TYPES. Start turning heads with your amazing, 
enviable complexion!
Recommended – 4-8 treatments



MEDIK8 CHEMICAL PEELS

A peel is a professional treatment removing the 
top layer of skin cells for visibly improved skin 
appearance. The most popular & commonly used 
treatment in skin rejuvenation. Using controlled 
accelerated exfoliation which leads to tighter, 
fresher smoother skin.

Categorised by their depth; superficial, medium 
& deep. The deeper the peel the more dramatic 
skin improvement can be achieved. However, 
there is higher risk associated with deeper peels 
& increased healing time. Therefore we only offer 
superficial to medium peels with none to minimal 
down time for the maximum results! 
£69 per treatment

Skin can feel warm & tingly but will not be painful.

All our peels CAN be combined skin needling for 
maximum results. (Not on the same day.)

We recommend a course of 6 Peels,  
1 every 2 weeks.

Peels can be done on the face, decollate,  
hands or back

We strongly recommend you start with the Media 
Spa Facials 1st to ensure no allergic reactions.  
No peels can be booked without skin prep prior to 
treatment & the purchase or proof of a leading SPF, 
minimal 30.

Medik8 peels system targets: 
Dull complexion | Uneven skin tone | Skin 
ageing | Pigmentation marks | Blemishes.



LIGHT PEEL 
Target – All skins types.  
Strength - VERY GENTLE
PEELING - None to absolute minimal
Perfect first peel for all skin types including acneic, 
dull, lightly wrinkled skin. Carefully selected AHA’s 
to diminishes excess sebum, signs of ageing, 
light pigmentation & scarring. Reveals an instantly 
revived, brighter, radiant complexion Visible results 
and minimal downtime.

ANTI AGE PEEL 
Target – Ageing. Strength - MILD 
PEELING - None to Mild
An effective combination of AHA’s to enhance cell 
turn over & regeneration to reduce fine lines & 
wrinkles leaving skin smooth & renewed. Rich in 
L-Mandelic this peel stimulates skin cells producing 
more collagen & elastin for a youthful complexion.

WHITE PEEL 
Target  – Sun Damage & hyperpigment.  
Strength MILD PEEL
PEELING- None to Mild
The most effective way to achieve a brighter & even 
skin tone, free of dark spots & hyper pigmentation, 
eliminates skin cells rich in melanin & prevents 
darkening of new skin cells

BETA PEEL 
Target – Acne or breakouts. Strength - MILD 
PEELING - None to Mild
Rapidly brings acne under control & dramatically 
reduces future break outs. A gentle Salicylic 
peel that unblocks pores, clears dead skin cells 
preventing congestion

These peels contain; 
Salicylic Acid - derived from aspirin, dissolves top layers of the skin, 
removes impurities, provides an antiseptic, antibacterial & fungicidal 
action 

L-Mandelic Acid - derived from bitter almonds, powerful exfoliation 
without stinging, treats photoageing, hyperpigmentation and acne. 
Often compared to Glycolic Acid 

L-Malic Acid - derived from apples. small molecular structure to 
penetrate deeper, evens out skin tone, regulates sebaceous activity. 

L-Lactic Acid - derived from sour milk. Hydrates, treats 
hyperpigmentation and acne. 

Lactobionic Acid - derived from the lactose in cow’s milk. 
Exfoliating, normalizing, antioxidant. Water-retaining properties 

Phytic Acid - antioxidant with exfoliating properties. An effective 
depigmenting agent, proven to reduce melanin formation. 

Azelaic Acid - Highly effective against the p-acne bacteria 
responsible for inflammatory acne. 



CACI WORLD LEADING NON SURGICAL FACIALS

Microdermabrasion & Hydratone Facial  
45min £49
Deeply nourishing treatment that resurfaces & 
hydrates. Perfect for all skin types. Combining 
microdermabrasion & microcurrent rollers (which 
help restore muscle tone and firmness) with the 
Hydro Mask. Infused with collagen, hyaluronic acid 
& rose water to deeply nourish and deliver a surge 
of moisture to the skin that will soothe and calm 
any skin redness and irritation (great for a special 
occasion and perfect for brides to be).

CACI Signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning 
55min £52
CACI’s signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning is an 
advanced non-invasive facial, with twenty years 
medical research behind it. Microcurrent impulses 
will lift and tone the facial muscles and the neck 
area, whilst improving skin elasticity and reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This gives 
a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.

Ultimate Non Surgical Skin Rejuvenation Facial 
75min £75
The Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation treatment uses 
controlled orbital microdermabrasion to exfoliate 
and deeply cleanse the skin, leaving a brighter, 
smoother complexion. CACI’s unique Wrinkle Comb 
will then target fine lines and wrinkles providing a 
non-invasive alternative to collagen injections with 
LED light therapy to heal and trigger tissue repair. 
This facial is completed with the CACI Hydro Mask 
that intensively hydrates and nourishes the skin.



Superior Treatments Only 
Visit the Spa to experience any of our superior 
treatments in the most indulgent ambiance.  
Arrival 15 minutes before treatment & departure 
straight after your treatment. No access to our Spa 
facilities. Best for local, regular and those guests 
short of time. 

BESPOKE Spa Escape 
Guests have full access & use of our superior 
facilities from 9am – 5.30pm for 1 day only with a 
Bespoke Package of Superior Treatments of your 
choice. The full SPA experience including towel 
gown, slippers, you may dine in our Spa Eatery in 
the comfort of your gown. Enjoy our seasonal Tea 
Riutal on arrival & allow us to calm your senses and 
soothe your soul throughout your day. 

Hotel Residents
Access to our health club facilities only from check 
in at 2pm only until check out at 11am. You may 
book individual treatments in the Spa but to access 
all our facilities & have the full Spa Experience you 
must schedule a BESPOKE Spa Escape. 

Health Club Member  
If you require a little more regular indulgence & a 
place to fulfil your healthy lifestyle within our facilities 
& fitness classes then please contact us to enquire 
further about memberships.

The BESPOKE Spa Escape
At Spa by Kasia we like you to be in control.  
You select your treatments, we create your perfect 
day. Therefore, we simply offer the BESPOKE  
Spa Escape. We will create a Spa Day especially  
for you. (Minimum spend of £90)

BESPOKE SPA ESCAPE

There are 4 ways to experience Spa by Kasia



Select any treatments from our brochure & 
simply add £25 
Your BESPOKE SPA EXPERIENCE will begin from 
9am – 5.30pm. To include towel, gown, slippers, 
seasonal Tea Ritual & tour on arrival. Full use of our 
facilities including swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 
steam room, tennis court, gymnasium & relaxation 
areas. Bespoke Spa guests also enjoy exclusive 
access to our Sensory Garden.  
(between 12pm-3pm)
Tuesday – Thursday Minimum spend of £84 

Friday – Monday Minimum spend of £97

If you wish to dine with us you can choose from 
Afternoon Tea, Brunch or A la Carte menu

MIDWEEK ONLY WELCOME TO SPA BY KASIA 
£84 Tuesday – Friday only
A simple introductory of what Spa by Kasia has  
to offer.
ELEMIS Luxury Facial or ELEMIS Sensory Massage
50 minutes treatment time including the full 
BESPOKE Spa Escape Access.

SLEEPOVER SPA 
Includes overnight stay in a standard double/twin 
room, full English Breakfast, BESPOKE Spa Escape 
including a 50 minute ELEMIS Luxury Facial or 
Sensory Full Body Massage each. 
Monday to Thursday Night Stay – £299
Friday or Saturday Night Stay – £333
Sunday Night Stay – £299  
including Sunday Carvery Dinner (1 main course pp)



Guests must arrive 15minutes prior to scheduled 
treatment time. Late arrival may result in 
cancellation of your treatment with full charge or 
a reduction in treatment time. The Spa is a mobile 
free zone. 

Gift Vouchers  
Our reservations team will be delighted to assist 
with vouchers of any monetary amount. Vouchers 
cannot be extended & are none refundable.  
12 month expiry.

Booking Terms & Cancellation Policy
All bookings must be secured with card details. 
100% Charge will be incurred for cancellations 
within 48 hrs of your booking. This may be 
automatically charged to the card details provided. 
When booking with Spa by Kasia you also authorise 
us to make any additional payments to your card if 
leaving the premises without finalising your bill. 

Groups of 4 or more &  
all SPA ESCAPE Packages   
Full payment upon booking. More than 4 weeks 
notice of cancellation, no charge incurred. 
Less than 4 weeks notice, full charge incurred. 
Cancellations within 4 weeks of your booking are 
none refundable & cannot be rescheduled. 
Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Reservations Team 
Bookings can be made Monday -Friday 9am-6pm.  
Any bookings within 24 hrs can be made 7 days 
per week 9am-6pm. Contact 01244 572 199 or 
bookings@spabykasia.co.uk

SPA Treatments are available  
Monday – Thursday 9 am – 8pm.  
Friday 9am – 7pm.  
Saturday/ Sunday 9am – 6pm.

Spa Etiquette 



Returns Policy
We do not accept any return on purchases.

Health Conditions
Please advise us of any health conditions that could 
affect your treatment when making your reservation.

Children
Children aged between 14-16 must be 
accompanied by an adult within our duo treatment 
room. Young adults aged 16-18 must have written 
consent from a guardian.



Spa by Kasia® at the Grosvenor Pulford Hotel
Wrexham Road, Pulford, Chester CH4 9DG

Tel: 01244 572199
bookings@spabykasia.co.uk

www.spabykasia.co.uk
www.grosvenorpulfordhotel.co.uk

Opening Hours:
Spa Reservations operates

Monday to Friday from 9am to 6pm

The Health Club Facilities operates
Monday to Friday from 6.45am to 10pm

Saturday and Sunday 8 am to 9pm

Treatments are available
Monday to Thursday from 9am to 8pm

Friday 9am to 7pm
Saturday and Sunday 9am to 6pm


